
mer produces the food for the city man
to consume and the clothes for the
city man to wear; therefore, the for-
mer's work helps the world a great
deal.

At any rate, I am satisfied with my
choice, believing that as a farmer I
can live a happier and more useful
life than I could had I chosen another
profession.

MY CHOICE OF A PROFESSION.
(Nancy Stumberg.)

Had I been asked a week ago what
I expected my profession in life to
be, I should have answered with vim
and enthusiasm, but as I have since
been informed that this desire is only
a natural outcome of my stage in life,
I have grown somewhat reticent about
discussing my recent ambitions.

I can well remember when, as a
child, I stretched a rope across the
yard for practice purposes, with vi-
sions of betoming the most tight-rope
walker that ever caused an admiring
populace to hold its breath. This, of
course, was the day after the circus,
and the idea was suddenly dispelled
when Newton's law proved its veraci-
ty as my head and the hard, hard
ground collided.

Vision after vision came and went
after that until, when I was thirteen
years old, I decided to be a doctor.
This vision of a "Dr. Stumberg" has
remained with me for four years now,
and I still want to follow the medical
profession.

In making this decision I think I
have been most influenced by my in-
terest in human nature. Always ab-
sorbed in the human side of a ques-
tion, I have had an innate desire to
get closer in touch with humanity and
understand it better. My parents
have not influenced me at all nor have
my friends. When I entered the uni-
versity it was with the understanding
that I could take any course that I
desired; so I began a pre-medical
course. I hope I shall some day go
to a great medical college and there

lsatisfy this thirst which has been
with me so long.

To me the advantages of the pro-
fession seem many. The work is the
most interesting that one could imag-
ine. A doctor is an honored and res-
pected personage, and, though the
work is strenuous, each day holds a
story of its own, a story of incompar-
able service to humanity.

SUGAR ENGINEERING AS A
PROFESSION.

(Malcolm W. Stumpf.)
I do not believe that there has been

a time in my life when I entertained

1any other ambition than to become

an engineer of some kind. When I
was a little fellow, I thought that if
I could become a civil engineer, my

happiness would be complete. At that
time I did not consider the tedious
and monotonous labor that is a part
of all professions, not excepting en-

'gineering; but impressed by books of
'adventure, I supposed that a civil en-
gineer had only to solve difficult

'problems something like puzzles and
then receive big prizes in the shape of
honor and money. Being intensely

interested in all kinds of problems, I
looked forward to the day that I would

be old enough to practice my chosen
profession.

Retaining the same characteristics
while in high school. I took a deep in-
terest in algebra and physics prob-
lems. At one time I worked all day
Sunday and a good portion of Sunday
night on a problem, which I finally
solved. My interest in other subjects
being slight, I was satisfied if I
barely passed. I regret this attitude
now, and am trying to make up for

my lack of training in English.

Leaving high school after a year
and a half spent there, I secured a

civil service position in the United
States Weather bureau. In the work

there I had in a measure the oppor-
tunity to satisfy my desires, because
problems did frequently arise, but the
highest position in our office, that of

District Forecaster, did not impress

me as worth working for.

I went to the Tulane night school

and practiced mechanical drawing

during one summer, just as a matter

of preparedness. Some of the boys
there interested me in surveying, but

the advice of the dean of engineering
at the Tulane night school, who said

there was little chance of becoming a

civil engineer without a college educa-

i tion, made me reconsider the plans

that I had been forming of finding
work with a chain gang.

After working at the Weather bu-

reau for three years, I had enough

money saved up to enter college. I

knew a sophomore at the Louisiana

State university, and through his in-

fluence and the weight of information

that I gathered concerning the encour-

aging prospects of a sugar engineer,

I registered for the sugar engineering
course, offered at the Louisiana State

university.
'(Continued next issue.)
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Extending the Federation.

The General Federation of Wom-

en's Clubs has issued an invitation to

the women of Japan and of Canada
to attend the Biennial at Chautauqua

tin June. It is hoped to extend the

General Federation to cover many civ-

ilized countries. A number of coun-

tries' are now members of the Feder-

ation,

Washing Brushes.

Scrub brushes or hair brushes may

be washed with luke-warm water and

a little amonia or borax. They should

be rinsed in clear water. Take care not

to wet the back of the brush in which

the bristles are set or this may loosen

the bristles. Have the water shallow

in the basin and souse them up and

down. Dry the brush with the bris-

tles down or the brush tipped on side.

Do not dry in intense heat. Sunshine

whitens the bristles and is a sanitary

agent.

TRUE HOME AND ITS JEWEL
-MOTHER.

Home is that spot where comfort
(dwells; that sweet haven of rest and
calm t;eyond the surge and rear of the
worldly tempe-t. There, true hearts
dwell in deep contentment, husbharnd
and wives go ft.r'vard from youth to
age. The school hell rin.s. the chil-
dren play; and boys and Lick go far-
war'd to matuayi.

WXhen we pass beyond this home
into the turbulent world we may find
tumults, wars and revolutions so nu-
merous that we feel the world is
growing worse, but this does not
touch the qluiet of the home. As nu-
merous as the sands of the sea or as
countless as the stars in the sky, are
the happy homes of which no record
is made that can be discovered by
the outside world. Between the ;lay
light and the dark the fathers toil
for the means with which to sustain
the family and the mothers gather
the children close in the shelter of the

nest. Such is a True Home.
The center of their little haven of

rest should always be the one on
whom the world looks as the purest
and best of its creatures-the Mother.
She should be such an example of
sweetness and gentleness that through
all their lives her children will look to
her as the guiding star, and when she
has passed from this world they will
look back and say "I had the best
Mother that ever lived."

Think of entering a home from
which the mother has lately been tak-
en away, and see a half-grown boy
burst in roughly and make for the
pantry for something to eat. You
hear him cry, "Mother, can I have a

piece of cake?" and then he suddenly
remembers that she has gone from
this home and this world will know

,her no more. The roughness disap-

pears from his manner and great tears

silently steal down his cheeks. Where

is there an examplel showing better
the love for the Mother? The outside

world has already hardened the heart

of this young man, still Mother's spot

in his heart can never he hardened.
That woman has erected a monument

in the memnory of her children that

will last longer than any monument
of bronze.

How empty and lonely the home al-

ways seems when Mother is away!

There may be a dozen others about
the house, but it is an instinct horn

in their childish hearts to look about

the house as soon as they enter and

see where Mother is located. They

may not want anything of her at all,
but the simple fact that she is there

is sufficient.
Who shall estimate the value of the

Mother's sweet, pure influence set

against all rude, coarse surroundings
of school boy days, and all the se-
ductions of vicious leisure that lie in
*the path of early manhood?

Such love is stronger than death.
The ocean wind brings across the deep
a last whisper of the exile dying afar,
whose lips murmur Mother. Under
the forest trees where the surge of
battle has swept by the stricken sol-
dier rests, the hands rigid in death,
holding the photograph of wife and
little one, just as it held it to catch
the last glance of the fading eyes.

Children must necessarily have
Mother's love and care, and that is
why every true woman, however high-
ly educated, retains something of

child likeness in her own nature. How-

ever grand her pursuits, or high her
tone of thought, she turns often with

a glad, restful relief to some little
rthing-a pretty flower, a dainty be-

coming article of dress, little deeds of
kindness, little words of love. By this

power, woman wreathes and sways a
child's whole hcart with a fullness of

sympathy such as man can hardly im-
itate.

Maln' heart and life needs just the
influence in the home which woman
alone can bring. In all else that she
can add he will applaud and aid. But

from home he may not lose her The
world's civilization, the molding of

ages to come, depend on the distinc-
tively womanly qualities of mind act.

ing in their highest beauty and per-
fection in human homes. The ad-

vance of the age is toward the per.
fection of home.

The Mothers of the present are

true rulers of the future, and all who

aid them in making home what it
should be are their associates in em-

pire. Devotion to home may involve
the sacrifice of very much of public
and social life.

But here, as elsewhere, the paradox

is fulfilled, that losing life is saving
it. By the ministry of the home,

woman is not shut out of the world's

great work, but doing the greatest

and most important part of it. So let

her work be forever the making of the

sunny home for her husband and

children, that she may forever be en.

titled to be called Jewel of the Home.

"How sweet my memory does recall
Those eyes that watched my infant

rest,
Those lips that kissed me first of all

As I lay helpless on her breast.

Those hands, that voice, I'll never

forget;
Each smile, each look, each touch and

tone,
Survives a ling'ring sweetness yet
Of that dear life that gave my own."

MRS. L. EDWARDS.

Use ALUMNI FLOUR
None Better For Cakes, Bread and Biscuits

Cohn Flour & Feed Co., Distributors
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FLORENCE
OIL COOK STOVES

Meals on Time
The Florence cooks,bakesand roasts

evenly and thoroughly. Noashes, no
smoke, no troublesome dampers.

Let us show you what an intensely
hot, blue flame its powerful burners
give. Handy levers control the heat
perfectly. Kerosenesupplyisalway ia
sightin theglasbul's-ye ofthetank.

The baker's arch of the Florence
More Heat Portable Oven assures even baking,

tempting pastries, and well-browned
Less Care roasts.

KORNMEYER'
WILL SAVE YOU 20%

117 St. Ferdinand. Opposite Court House
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BuyT~:T~ your Westinghouse -~--~-$~fanno-formnhtopy
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"." During the Nex~t Four Months

"i" You Can Use andt Enjoy"_

:_: A Westinlhouse Fan3

"_ twl rn coolnes~s, and comfort to every room in your
Bhome. A tWestinghouse fan meas comfort in the kitchen, "

"" diniL room, or bed room. It means better work at the
"_ 99office.* * "2

""_" Buy your WestingThouse fan now--four months to pay.

"_" Prices from $10 to $35
4 IO

'_" Telephone 2500

"uringth RoNge EleF triM Co.
Laurel and Lafayette Streetn

A Fan X3.9
"tl"rn olesadcmott eeyro nyu

3 ""NNNhome. A WeN"tilvNhouse faii mea"""""NNNns ofr n tekthn, AN""""NN1


